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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. I An improved sulky cultivator has been pa· 

A cheap and efficient device for expanding, tented by John;W. Rockafellow, of Stockton, N. J. The 
the ends of boiler tubes has been patented by Messrs. cultivator axle is bent in U form, and to its center the 
Joseph T. & William H. H. Griscom, of Nashville, tongne is attached. The lower endsof the axle are bent 
T em:.. Rollers reduced in size to form a head at the to the rearward, so that the cultivator balances on il s 
enG are held in radial slots in circular plates. and can be wheels, when the plows are railled from the ground. 
moved out or in radiaJly from the central opening, which Triangular frames, resting at their lower ends on the 
passes entirely through the expander. The rollers gronnd, are suspended from the axle and tongue by 
being inserted in the lube to be expanded, a tapering rods, and regnlate tbe plows for depth of work. 'fo 
mandrel is passed through the central opening of the these frames the forward parts of the plow beams are 
expander, and is operated by a hand lever for turning rigidly attached, and on the npper side of the frames are 
the device around in the end of the tube and expand- crosshead plates, to which auxiliary plow beams are 
ing i t .  attached, that may be" adjusted laterally. The plow 

An ingenious car coupl ing has been pa- frame may be raised and attached to the rear end of the 
tented by Mr. Leander King, of Georgetown, O. The tongue .to snpport the plows from the gronnd in turning 
draw bar and draw head are attached to the car in the or passmg from placeto place. 
usual way. The conpling pin is connected by a pin to a I • I 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. clevis hinjled to the top bar cf a stirrnp, and the side 
bars of the stirrup are hinged near their npper ends to 
a rod which works in bearmgs on the end of the car Mr. Frank T. Knauss, of Scranton, Pa., 
budy, the stirrup and coupling pin being raised and has patented an improved device for attaching the legs 
lowered by turning the rod. The lower ends of the of tables to their frames. The rails of the table are 
side bars of the gtirrl1p are pivoted to the inner ends attached to a metallic corner piece by bolts or screw., 
of barswhich are hinged tothe under side of the timbers and the leg of the table is secured to the corner piece 
that support the dr8whead. Their onter ends are by a bolt which passes through the corner piece and leg, 
beveled and snpported on an inclined plate that gnides and receives a tbnmb nut on its inner end. 'I'he leg is 
tbe coupling link into the month of the drawhead. slotted in its npper end so as to be slipped upon the 

A novel car coupling has been patented by bolt withont entirely removing the nnt from the bult. 
Mr. Ferdinand J. Blanke, of Whitewater. Wis. In the The corner piece will be cast with a lug which enters 
drawhead of the car is a clutch composed of two arms, the slot when tbe leg is in place and bolds it steady. 
having central projections through which an ordinary Mr. George P. Cole, of Johnstown, N. Y., 
coupling pin paS8es, pivoting them and forming the bas recently patented an improved manner of attaching 
connecting clutch. Between their rear ends is a spring sweat pads to horse collars. Iu the usual method of 
that throws them apart and closes the front ends. securing pads to collars, by stitching through the pad, 
The front end of each arm is in the form of a catch, one and the thin web between the rim and the budy of the 
arm having a projection that corresponds with an open- collnr, the thre.d soon rots and leaves the pad loose. The 
ing in the other. In practice, the clutch is inserted in inventor cords the edge of the pad with wire, and in
one drawhead and a coupling pin of the usual eonstruc- serts back of the wire, wire staples, which are paEsed 
tion is inserted in the drawhead of the car to be coupled, through the thin web of the collar, and clinched at their 
and thecars are closed together, when the front ends of ends, securing tbem finnly. The npper end of the wire 
the clutch will be opened by the coupling pin of the carto is also passed through the collar and clinched, and on 
be coupled, and after the heads pass the pin they are its lower end a loop is formed through which a staple is 
closed by the springs at their ends. passed to secure it to the collar. 

A machine of novel construction for grind- A simple and effective fire escape has been 
ing and pulverizing rock has lately beeu patented by patented by Mr. Frank P.Fish, (If New York city. It 
Mr. Jacob Hause, of Chewsville, Md. The outer faces is a ladder made of two semi-cylindrical sides, hinged 
of the ends of the frame of the machine have bearings togetber by suitable rods, and extending from near the 
forthe shafts of the rolls. There are grooved rolls in ground to the cornice of the building. One of the pieces 
the upper part of the frame for crushing the larger is secured to the wllll by staples. and the other is left 
lump, of stone, and iJelow these nre rolls with smooth free to swing outward upon the hmged rounds. For 
surfaces for pulverizing the material. The shafts of folding the ladder a small wire cable is attached to the 
all the rolls are h orizontaL The axes of two crushing, top of the movable side and extends over a pulley, and 
and two pulverizing rons are in the same vertica1 plane, I 

bas �ecured to its outer end a counter balance weight. 
and the axes of one crushing roll and two of the pul-

I 
The cable is placed so that it may be reached from 

verizing rollers on one side of the machine are in the, every story to release the movable ladder, and it is pro
same vertical plane. Each roIt on one side is arranged; vided with projections that strike the lever� of alarm 
to work against two rolls on the opposite side of the' belle at every story as it is carried up by the fall of the 
machine, so as to increase the crushing and pulverizing I ladder. The ladder is held in position by snitable de-
effect. vices when it is etosed. 

.+.---�� Mr. Henry A. Tobey, of Day ton, 0., has 
MECHANICAL INVENTIONS. patented a register for air flues that prevents liquid and 

A hinge by which gates or doors are closed, sOlid fllth .fr0rr>: bei?g thrown into lh�flue. The bottom 

t t 'I f 'th d' t' h b I of the regIster mchnes upward from I1s forward edge, so au oma lca. y rom 81 er ,rec IOn as cen patented' that any fluid thrown into it witl flow out at the frout. by Mr Ezra Ale. of Altoona, Pa. A p�ate ada�ted. to The back of the register is formed of slats. secured to It be attached to a door frame has two J�ws proJP,ctmg I . • 
s 

fr"m its flat surface, and between these is passed a cor- ' slde walls •
. 

each upper slat bemg further forward tban 

r esponding jaw that is attached to the edge of a hinge I tbe precedmg one, and overlap each other at such a dis

plate made to receive the edge of a door. A pintle passes tanc� ap��t th�t
t ��t

b
ma! be e��i1Y �leaJ..'e�. With this 

through the jaws to form a hinge, A tubular casin I 
cons ru? lOll 1 Wl . e ImpOSEl e or filt to get from 

. t f th f f tl I
' I t h

g 
I the register to the alr flue. The front of the register is proJf>c s rom e rear sur ace 0 le 11nge p a e on t e . 

door frame, and contains a spiral spri�g. one end of close� by a g�ate, secure� by a lock. Th,s register is 

which rests a:>;aiust the hinge piate, and to the other I �S�eClall! deSIgned for msane asylums, prisons, and 

end is attached an eye bolt. To the eye of the bolt is lin rmar18s.. . . 
secured the ends of chains that pass out through a, Mr. PhIllIp Hufeland, 

.
of New York CIty, 

transverse .lot in the hinge plate and are secured tothe : has recently patented an elastIC metal clasp for holding 
sides of the opposing hinge. When the door is moved I the covers of an album closed. A bent plate is fastened 
either way the .pring is compressed. and if the door is on the edge of the cover of an album, and to this plate 
released the spring closes it . a rod is pivoted that is provided Wilh two tubular pro-

Mr. Hiram McIlroy, of Poplar Ridge, jections open at th�ir outer ends. AU-shaped loop is 
N. Y., has patented an invention by which the runners sun-ounded by a COIled sprmg, and the ends of the sprmg 

of bob sleighs adapt themselves to an uneven roadway. 
' are p�ssed into the tubular projections and soldered, 

. . I formmg a bow or loop. When the album IS closed the 
The Sides of the sleIghs are separate and ,are secured to t d f th 10 f d b h . 

I the outer ends of tuiJee, and between the tubes and the ' ou er en 0 e op orm� . 
y t e spua spring is 

raves of the sleiJl:h are bearin;; blocks, the whole being , �rawn outward, and the sprmg IS stretched, permitting 

connected and held by a clip. The tubes of each bob It to pass ove; a �eaded stud. on the oppos';;e cover, and 

h Id' 1 b d h' h th h th when the sprmg IS released It presses agamst tbe stud are e 111 p ace y a ro w I.C passes roug em and locks the two covers of the album. and has nuts at each end. TillS rod also passes through . . . . 
lugs on the bolster plate, and is strengthened by braces Mr. WIlham H. HIll, of New York CIty, 
that extend from its center to the forward ends of the has patented a. combined horse collar and breast balld, 
raves. Tothe rear ends of blocks placed on top of and i the breast hand being attached to and extending dowu 
at right augles to the bolsters, half elliptic springs· from the ends of the collar, so as to flt tightly against 
are attached at their centers, while their ends rest on I the �nimal's breast, and is pro�ded at its enus with trace 
the rear ends of the raves to hold the sleighs flat to the; bUCKles and loops, and near ItS top With terrets for the 
ground. At the rear sleigh the hox rests on theRe blocks

' reins. The brea.t-band is cut in such a manner that it 
at the forward sleigh on a fifth wheel placed on the inclines downward slightly from the' ends of the collar, 
blocks. and flts close to the breast. It will not chafe or cut as a 

•• • •• straight band does, and with this device the strain is 
AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. distributed equally over the collar and t.he pad. 

Shears specially adapted for cutting or An improvement in corkscrews has been 
picking grapes and flowers have. been patented by :Mr. patented by Mr. Harry L. Perryman, of Lincoln. Neb. 
John Sager, of Thamesville. Can . The jaws of the To the middle of the handle is attached a tube that has 
shears are made concave on tbeir cuttln;: edges, RPd , 

longitudinal slots opposite each other. Near the upper 
npon the pivot which joins the parts together Is placed end of the shank of the corkscrew are stnds fitting in 
a finger which extends along and a little below the cut- , the slots of the tube and guiding it in its reciprocations 
ting edge of the lower jaw. This finger has a spring ex- , on the shank, and also acting as stop. in its upward and 
tension along the arm of the jaw and is riveted to it. : downward movement. In use the screw is inserted into 
The edge of the finger is mllde flat, as is also the edge of : the cork and tbe handle pressed dowB, when a rapid 
the opposing blade. The blade with the finger forms a I pull is given to tbe h&ndle, and the tube moves up the 
clamping device, by which the grapes or flowers, after shank until the studs strike the lower end of the slots, 
being severed, will be flrmly held. imparting a sudden jerk to the screw and cork. 

A corn planter which ill�ures the planting Mr. Elias E dwards, of Remus, Miss., has 
of the hills at uniform distances, whether the ground is lately patented an improvement in four wheeled veloci
uneven or level. has been patented by Mr. Alfred A. : pedes. The vehicle has the usual wheels, axles, and 
Mc l utosh, of Lincoln, Neb. The frame, channel open-' springs, and upon the springs there is a crns. bar upon 
ing runners, seed buxes. and dropping slides, are of the ' which are placed the ends of curved parallel side pieces 
llsual construction. To the ends of an axle are secured extending beyond the bars and held tOl(ether at their 
wheels made with eight spokes, and to the onter ends forward ends by a crosspiece. In this cross piece, and 
of the spokes are attached cross-heads to mark the: in that portion of the reach in front of the forward 
wound, and spikes to revolve the wheels and axle. By' axle, is journaled a vertical shaft to which is secured 
a suitably arranged system of cams and levers, in con- j suitable gearing and a lever which reaches back to the 
nection with the wheels and axle. the seed dropping rider's knees, for guiding tbe vehicle. The hnbs of the 
device. placed over the rear of the channel runners are. rear wheels have ratchets and pawls secured to them 
oper�ted. .The spokes of the wheels are made adjusta- l' and rocking levers �rry tbe pawls to propel the vehicl� 
ble m theu length to make the wbeels larger and forward. The vehIcle may be propelled either by the 
increase the distance between the hills. hands or feet alone, or by both bauds and feet By a 

peculiar arrangemeut ro�s attached to the spol{es are I Pa. The tuyere consists of two pipes C:iled ���allel to 
forced down to engage WIth the earth and prevent any each other, formIng a double coil. The water enters the 
slipping of wheels. pIpes at one sIde of the tuyere and is discharged at the 

A device f or cutting button holes of differ· other. The ruyere is made tapering toward tbe front 
ent sizes has recently been patented by Messrs. end; the pipes are arrRllged close together, and the rear 
Charles C. B. Carlton and Heman W. Clapp, both .. f end is surrounded by a band whIch holds the pipes 
Springfleld, Mass. The device cousists of a revolving together. With this cODstruc,iou the water pa.ses 
plate, baving on its periphery a number of cutting blades through a sborter length of pipe, which is cooled much 
of different width. and in its center a hole for a pivot better, depositing less sedimen t, avoiding one of the 
npon "hi"h it revolves between the br.nches of a causes of the destruction of tile pipes. 
forked shank, to whicb is attached a suitable handle. Mr. Julius Leede., of Washingtoll, D. C., 
T o the sbank near the handle is secured one end o f  a has recemly patented a n  improved water meter that is 
flat spring, the other end of which is provided with a operated solely by the buoyancy of the water. The 
stud that works through a hole in a branch of the forked meteris placed at the higbest point in the I .lilding where 
shank, and a spring catch engages with a series of holes water is to be distributed, and the servicl Jipe i. carried 
in the revolving \llate. A lever attacbed to the shank directly up to it and connects with the primary disl,ribut
raises the spring and stud to allow the plate to revolve. Ing chamber. Two measuring chamoors, into which the 

A ladder adapted to be used as an exten- water flows from the distribnting chamber, are formed 
sion or step ladder has been patented by Mr. Winfleld by dividing the main portion of the meter casing by a 
S. Thomas, of East Dixfleld, Me. The ladder is of the vertical l'artition, which also serves as a support and 
usual construction of side pieces and rounds, and is guide for all the movable parts of tbe meter except the 
made in two sections, the side pieces converging to a floats. Each of the"" chambers contains a float attached 
point at the top. A .pike is inserted in the end of the to an osciltating lever that operates the valves and reg
top section, for better security wben this section is nsed istering mechanisms. Below the meter casing and at
as brace for the lower section. The top section i s  taci,ed t o  i t  i s  a governing cylinder containing a float, 
pivoted at its lower ends to the lower ser-t.ion by a rod whose action controls the induction of water into the 
on which it turns when shifted from the extension to distributing chamber. When the discbarge of water 
the step ladder. Notches are made in the upper endsof from tbe governing cylinder is arres,ed the accnmulation 
the side bars of the bottom section into which a rod of water III thIs cYlinder will cause tbe float to rise and 
that passes through the lower part �f the top section: 

I 
cut off thE- supply to the measuring cylinders. 

drops and forms a locking device when the parts are An improvement in traction engineg that 
connected for an extension ladder, To one of tbe side adapts them to passing over uneven earth roads has 
bars of the lower section an adjustable extension foot been patented by Mr. Abraham O. Frick, of Waynes
is attached for use npon uneven ground. boro, Pa. The engine has two traction wheels, one 

An in ventiou that provides a means for pro- loose on the axle and the other rigidly connected to it. 
tecting the bristles of hair, bath, and other brushes The countershaft receives its motion from a pinion on 
from injury by water, has been patented by Mr. Louis the crankshaft. and the outer end Is so constructed as 
Yvon, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The stock of the brush has to move at rigbt angles to its axi., and also to move 
rowsof holes bored in it  to receive the bristles, and in vertically, and Is connected by means of compensating 
the back of the stock, in line with tbe holes, are grooves gear to transmit motion to either one or both of the 
to receive wires by which the bristles are drawn into tractIon wheels, and enabling them to have an inde
and fastened in the holes, the wires and thebends of the pendent moUon in turning. The compensating gear 
bristles being below the surface of the back of the wheel has a iaterallylIexible rim of teeth that serve s to 
brush. Small metal bars that flt snugly are pressed compensate for variations caused from the pitching of 
into these grooves, after whicb the back of the brush is the engine from fide to side. 
flnished in the usual manner. An improved automatic ear coupling has 

A vehicle spring composed of three parts, recently been patented by Mr. Carl G. A. Alexander, of 
and made in such a manner as to preserve the elasticity Aldin, Iowa. The drawhead of the car has the usual 
of each, bas been patented by Mr. Lafayette A. Mel- central opening. The inner end of a coupling hook is 
burn, of Denver. Col. Tbe side bars of a buggy are se- pivoted in the bottom of the open ;ng by a pin, the 
cured to tbe front bead block, and the rear axle and the hooked end projecting beyond the drawhead to engage 
ends of tbe spring are secured to them, the body of the with the ordinary coupling pin of the opposite drawheail. 
bnggy being supported upon"the convexmiddle portionof On the rear face of the hook is a horizontal rack bar, 
the spring. The middle part of the spring corresponds the teeth of which engage with a pinion that is fast on 
in shape to the common half spring. while the two outer the end of a vertical 8haft revolving in an opening 
parts are constrncted with a cylindrical bearing to form in the drawhead, and enends to the tOl> ofthe car, where 
a joint with the downward curved end of the middle it is provided with a hand wheel, and a ratchet wheel 
part. From the joint th7 are curved outward in nearly and pawl. A spring is secured in the opening that tends 
circular form and then inward underneath the side bars to mm'e the cOllpling bar inwardly. When 1he cars are 
to which they are secured by clip. run together the ends of the hooks pass over the coup -

An improvement in axles for wagons and ling pins and are coupled, and to uncouple, the hand 

otber wheeled vehicles has been patented by Mr. wheel at top of the car is turned and the hook drawn 
Robert F. lvey, of Cuthbert, Ga. To the underside of back, leaving the cars free to separate_ 
the ends of an axletree are adjustably secured metallic A novel device for raising objects from the 
boxes made self-oiling by means of apertures, leading ground to a wagon has been patented by Mr. Adam 
from their sides to their centers. Spindles are fltted to Borns, of Grand Rapids, Mich. Two rack standards 
each of these boxes, that are a little more than donble seemed in a base frame are provided on their edges WIth 
the length of the boxes, and are of uniform size and upwardly projecting teeth and united at the top by a 
diameter throughout except at their center, which is transverse beam. A load carrying platform is provided 
formed with a collar, and their ends, which are re- with pawls that engage with the racks, and also with 
duced to receive nuts The nuts on the onter ends of guide boxes sliding on each of the rack standards and 
the spindles hold the wheels fast. The nuts on the from the top of the guide boxes, ropes pass over pnl
opposite end hold the spindles to their places in the leys at tbe tops of the standards, having attached to 
boxes. By this construction the wheels are stronger, their out,er ends weights a little heavier than tbe weight 
and the spindles will not wear flat, and the boxes are of the platform. 'rhe pawls are provided with arms 
always accessible and self-oiling. that hold them in their place . and a rope secmed below 

1m provements in farm gates that move the platform releases the pawls. An object to be raised 

longitudinally across the roadway, and aTe operated by is placed on the platform, when tbe platform is rocked 

cords, have been patented by Mr. William C. Hooker, from one side to Ihe other, tbe pawls engaging with the 

of Abingdon, Ill. The gate is of the ordinary con- teeth on the rack bars aud raising the load. 

struction, the top bar being extended to the rearward, Mr. Henry M. Loud, of Oscoda, Mich., 
and beneath it a parallel bar i s  placed, the two being bas patented a novd device for feeding and turning logs 
connected at their rear ends by a cross bar. The gate in sawmills. Tbe logs are placed on inclined skids 
moves back and forth between posts, to which, upon both having stop projections, which prevent tbem from roll
sides of the gate, are attached bars corresponding with ing on the saw carriage. Just below these projections is 
the extension bars of the gate. Two flanged rollers are a horizontal shaft provided with arms that lift the low
placed loosely between tbe bars of the gate and tlle cor. est log oVer the projection and on to the carriage, when 
responding bars, and are journaled in the forked ends of the shaft revolves. For tbe purpose of turning the log 
a connecting bar. Upon the upper edge of the forward when necessary a cant bar is provided that is operated 
end of the track bars are double inclined projections, by a chain and pulley from the shaftthatfnrnishes power 
and upon the lower edges of upper bars are corre.pond- for the log lifting device" These devices are controlJed 
ing recesses. When the cord attached to the gate is by a lever so placed that when it is thrown in one direc
pulled the gate is drawn back, the double incline and tionit operates the log lifting devices, and thrown in the 
the momentum causing it to move on after the cord is opposite direction it operates th� log turuing device. 
released. A device by which the handle of a pump 

Mr. David W. Smith, of Port TownBend, may be easily changed from one side t o  another has 
W.T., has recently patented a flre and water proof safe been patented by Mr. James Pre.ton, of New York city. 
that will float from the vessel should the vessel sink The pump cylinder is held to a frame provided with 
The inner safe for containing valuable. is rectar.gular concave projections o n  its face by means of 
in form, and is made burglar proof. Fastenings are a U-shaped band that passes around the cylinder 
secured to its outer surface by which a jacket of sufficient under a collar on its surface, and is bolted at its 
buoyancy to float the safe is  attached, and the door ends to the frame. The cylinder is thus free to turn 
has I> water-tight pacldng The bnoyant jacket has a on its axis, so that the spout can project in any desired 
door opposite the door of the safe, that is secured when direction. A connecting rod is pivoted at its lower end 
closed by any ordinary device. 'I'he safe is placed in an at the center line of tbe frame, and at its upper end to 
iron box on the deck of the vessel, and should the vessel the pump handle near tbe npper end. Tile upper end 
sink it would float out of the box and not be carried of the handle is pivoted to the piston rod. It the pump 
down. A sheet metal buoy extends above the safe, and is to be reversed the upper end of the connecting rod is 
is painted with bright colors, designed to attract atten- detached from the handle and the hmldle is turned to 

tion when tbe safe is in the water. the other side of tbe cylinder, when the rod is again 
Improvements in car axles and wheels have attached to it. 

been patented by Mr. William S. Pendleton, of Fort An improved platform elevator has been 
Worth. Tex. The inventor provides each end of the car patented by Mr. Thomas Keith, of New York city 
axle with a fixed ratch"twheel. and the car wheels with It bas the usual side frame, top bar, and bottom 

"spring pawls that engage with tbe ratchets. The car piatform. A rocking platform having a double ir.clined 
wheels are placed loosely upon the axle, and when floor is pivoted to the side frames, and is provided 
rounding curves thewheel upon the outside of the curve with a latch piece and spring to hold it in position to re
will not be retarded by the slower motion of the inner ceive freight, and a lever to move it from one position 
wheel, the ratchet and pawl mechanism permitting the to another. Tripping dogs come in contact with the 
axle to turn in the inner wheel to accommodate the latch piece and the edge of the rocking platf"rm, 
speed of the wbeel on the outside of the curve. When when the elevator reaches the floor for which tbey are the car is running in a straight line the wheels and axle set. and the platform is pressed down and the freight 
move together the same as the usual construction. discharged. Suitable devices are provided for starting 

An improvement in water tU"eres has been and stopping tbe elevator at such points as may be dtl
patented by Mr. Frederick Bowen, of 

'
Barnhart's Mills, sired. 
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